PLANNING A Y PARTY
HASELWOOD FAMILY YMCA

Cont act Kryst a Cummings | kcummings@ymcapkc.org | 360- 307- 4012
You'll need your potential party dates to discuss potential birthday party events.
We offer rockwall, pool, and adventure zone parties.
Cancellat ion Policy
If you need to cancel your party, please notify us a minimum of 10 days prior to
the party date for a full refund. Cancellations made less than 10 days away will
result in a $100 cancellation fee. Failure to notify the birthday party coordinator
of a cancellation will result in full forfeiture of the booking fee.
Day of Part y Policy
On your party day, arrive 30 minutes early for your party to decorate and prepare.
Inform guests to arrive 10 minutes early to sign guest waivers. 100% ID Check: In
order to better protect our members, guest, and staff, all visitors of 14 years or
older are required to show valid, government- issued ID.
St andards of Conduct | Users agree to conduct themselves in a manner consistent
with our YMCA values and general membership standards. Each group must provide
a person age 21 or older who is responsible for the enforcement of the facility
rules and to supervise the participants at all times. The using group is responsible
for the preservation of the conditions of all areas of the facility with which they
come in contact.
Decorations
All decorations must meet local fire department regulations and be approved by
YMCA staff. Decorations must not damage walls, woodwork, or other parts of the
building. Use of nails, screws, tacks, confetti, or party poppers is prohibited.
Putting tape on the windows is prohibited. Piñatas are prohibited unless it is a pull
string type. Cleanup may be done after the event for 15 minutes.
Catering
Catering services are allowed. However, any incidental expenses incurred by the
YMCA as a result of such catering shall be paid by the using group.

Part y Availabilit y
The Haselwood YMCA offers party time on Saturdays from 12:30- 2:30pm or
3:30- 5:30pm, and on Sundays from 2- 4pm. Please remember, parties book quickly,
so contact us as soon as you know your desired date. Your party is official only
after payment and the party packet is received.
Member Cost | $200
Non- member Cost | $300
Parties may be unavailable during times such as holidays, break weeks,
promotional periods, or large scale events.
Safet y Policies
Limit of 10 children for Rock Wall Parties. All other parties include a limit of 15
children. For more than 15 children, one week's notice is required and an additional
fee of $5 per child will be added, up to an additional 5 children.
Our goals for our part ies is for everyone t o have a great t ime and be safe. Please
help us achieve t his goal by following t hese guidelines.

